
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

GULFSTREAM PARK SELECTIONS 
by JOHN M. GAVER III 

www.thesteampicks.com 
 

2020-21 Championship Meet 
Day 50: Wednesday, February 10, 2021 
Post Time: 1:10 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2020-21 Championship Meet Record:  
 514-151-70-78: 29% W, 58% ITM

BEST BET : (#3) Midnight Whiskey (2nd race)—9-2 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT : (#3) Face of Victory (5th race)—8-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, first through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE 
(#8) PARETO OPTIMAL (FR): Massive class drop, blinkers go on, has been gelded—kitchen sink play  
(#5) BIG PERM: Hit the board in two of past three starts for a $20,000 tag—slides in for $16,000 today 
(#9) CUY: License to improve in third start of form cycle, creeps down in class; gets positive jock change 
(#4) CALABASH: Bay was shuffled back and re-rallied in last outing; the slight cutback is right on target 
SELECTIONS: 8-5-9-4 
 

RACE TWO 
(#3) MIDNIGHT WHISKEY: 4-year-old has early speed in field devoid of front-running types; wire job 
(#5) NIMBLE BEAST: Is zero-for-11 lifetime in Hallandale Beach, but the double-dip drop is on target 
(#7) HARPER GO LUCKY: Makes first start off claim for a low-profile outfit but is improving—4-1 M.L. 
(#1) EXCALIBUR: Was game second on this class level in last outing, but he is better around two-turns 
SELECTIONS: 3-5-7-1 
 

RACE THREE  
(#1) THE KING AQUILES: Will be tighter in second start off a layoff, drops in class; improvement likely  
(#10) GENERIC JOE (IRE): Broke from 12-hole, was 1-paced fifth as the chalk in last; wide again today 
(#3) CON PERMISO: Bay colt has placed in 50% of his starts lifetime, gets first-Lasix; turf is the x-factor 
(#9) DREAMING THOUSAND: Tick cheap but bred to handle the surface change to turf; bullet noted 
SELECTIONS: 1-10-3-9 
 

RACE FOUR 
(#2) SOCIAL EQUALITY: Hooks soft crew on the drop; doesn’t have to come from downtown to factor 
(#6) UNION GAP: Plummets in class for Joseph, will be tighter in second off shelf; blinkers off on point 
(#3) KOLOHE PRINCE: He was green, showed little out of the box; he plummets in class this afternoon 
(#1)LONGTAIL: Drilled by 48 lengths in bow but takes a significant class drop in this spot—5-1 on M.L. 
SELECTIONS: 2-6-3-1 
 

RACE FIVE 
(#3) FACE OF VICTORY: Route-to-sprint play appealing, has tactical speed—placed in 17-of-24 starts 
(#6) CAPTAIN RON: Second behind next-out winner off a layoff in last outing; much tighter in this spot 
(#4) THREE OUTLAWS: Tardy start compromised his chances in last race—was fourth in the key prep 
(#7) ZAINO BOYZ: Is a stakes winners sprinting on dirt, never been in this cheap; start away from best? 
SELECTIONS: 3-6-4-7 
 

RACE SIX 
(#6) EAGERLY: Improvement in cards in third start off the shelf, drops in class; holds all the aces today 
(#2) BLUE LOU BOYLE (IRE): Went to sidelines in fine fettle, but makes first start since January 2020 
(#4) MAURO’S TEAM: Will be much tighter with a nine-furlong turf race under his belt; steps up ladder 
(#5) BRAZILLIONAIRE: Well beaten in first two starts for Brown but drops in class and tries grass today 
SELECTIONS: 6-2-4-5 



 
 

RACE SEVEN 
(#7) CASH NOW: Draw a line through last start on the turf; he’s at his best sprinting on the main track 
(#8) GEMO: He didn’t switch leads late in the game last time but was second behind a next-out winner 
(#2) HANDSOME PRINCE: Consistent guy has placed in 10-of-14 lifetime starts; third in the key prep 
(#9) COOL HAND COOP: Is in a snug spot for a $12,500 price tag, Paco stays aboard; tactical speed 
SELECTIONS: 7-8-2-9 
 

RACE EIGHT 
(#7) DIXIEINCANDYLAND: Exits $75K stakes, at best in turf sprints; just missed in last allowance start 
(#1) CHOOSE JOY: Lost a head bob for win at 17-1 in turf debut, saves all the ground today—overlay? 
(#3) TRACY ANN’S LEGACY: Likes the Gulfstream Park turf; beaten 3 lengths in $75K stakes last time 
(#5) BOERNE: Stakes winner in slop in Hallandale Beach, broke maiden off layoff; sharp gate work 1-27 
SELECTIONS: 7-1-3-5 
 
RACE NINE 
(#8) FRONT LOADED: Barn wins at 29% clip off the claim; the double-dip class drop is on the money 
(#2) SOLDOLLIE: In good form—just two lengths shy of winning his past three races; he is very handy 
(#10) VINNIE VAN GO: Length and change behind Soldollie last time—first start off claim for Klesaris 
(#9) PRO QUALITY: Heading in the right direction for Catanese—liking the rider change to Gaffalione  
SELECTIONS: 8-2-10-9 
 
RACE TEN 
(#3) KOURVOISIER (IRE): Like the jockey change to Jose Ortiz—slides into conditioned claiming ranks 
(#4) ALL ABOUT KATHERN: Second in past two starts on this level; gets a great trip stalking the pace 
(#5) LEA RO: Bay miss has never been in this cheap, barn is winning at 20% clip at the meet; contender 
(#8) LITTLE BIT GOOD: Only a length & change behind All About Kathern in last; is winless on GP turf 
SELECTIONS: 3-4-5-8 
 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET  
Races 6-10/ Gulfstream Park, Wednesday, February 10, 2021 
50-cent play=$48—Post time: 3:41 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 6: (#6) Eagerly—1 
Race 7: (#7) Cash Now (#8) Gemo—2 
Race 8: (#1) Choose Joy (#3) Tracy Ann’s Legacy (#7) Dixieincandyland—3 
Race 9: (#2) Soldollie (#8) Front Loaded (#9) Pro Quality (#10) Vinnie Van Go—4 
Race 10: (#3) Kourvoisier (Ire) (#4) All About Kathern (#5) Lea Ro (#8) Little Bit Good—4 
 
 


